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As a new member of the Firm, you
may enroll in benefits during your
first 31 days to help keep you and
your family healthy and protected.
Morgan Stanley is committed to the health and
wellbeing of its employees. This commitment is
central to our core values and makes practical
business sense – the Firm is successful when its
employees are healthy, happy and productive.
Additionally, since the Firm and its employees
share the cost of health care, we have a shared
interest in ensuring quality care is accessible and
affordable.
As you prepare to select your health coverage,
take the time to review your options and choose
the plans that are right for you. Doing so can
save you money and help you prepare for future
health care needs. Our Benefits Advocates are
here to help.

Making Smart Choices

2020 Benefits Enrollment
Morgan Stanley offers comprehensive and competitive benefits programs
to help keep you and your family healthy and protected, including health
care, life and accident insurances, legal protection and more.

Optimize your benefits by making smart choices.

Together, we are making smart choices for
ourselves, our families and the Firm.
Regards,
David Stark, MD
Chief Medical Officer and
Head of HR Data and Analytics

Ensure you’re in the right plans.
Think about what’s ahead for
you and your family.

We don’t think twice about
researching the cost of
everything from airline tickets
to TVs. It’s as easy to compare
health care costs and save
hundreds or even thousands
of dollars.

Take advantage of no-cost Firm
programs, resources and tools.
Expert medical second opinions
for your extended family,
counseling and Benefits
Advocates are just a phone
call away.

Find Smart Choice Considerations throughout this guide to help you get the most out of your benefits
and save money.
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About This Guide
Summarized in this guide are
Morgan Stanley’s US benefits as
of January 1, 2020. For more
detailed information, consult the
Health Benefits & Insurance
Summary Plan Description (SPD):
Go to mybenefits.ms.com and
search for “SPDs.”
US benefits-eligible employees may
participate in the programs in this
guide. If you have questions about
eligibility, see the Health Benefits &
Insurance SPD or call HR Services at
877-MSHR-411 (674-7411), M-F,
9 am to 7 pm ET.
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Enrolling in Your 2020 Benefits
Enroll in benefits within 31 days of your start or benefits eligibility date.
See a complete list of options on the next page.

Enroll Online
• From the office: Type “benefits” in your browser and enter your Firm computer username and password
• From home: Visit morganstanley.com/benefits and enter your Benefit Center credentials
If you or your spouse or partner has questions about which programs may be right for you,
speak with a Benefits Advocate, 8 am to 7 pm ET, M-F.
• Employees: 877-MSHR-411 (674-7411) or type “ benefitsadvocates” in your intranet browser
• Spouse or Partner: 800-555-7187

Who You May Cover

Dependent Verification

You may enroll yourself and your eligible
dependents in the Firm’s medical, dental and
vision plans in the following coverage categories:

If you add a dependent, you must verify they
meet the eligibility requirements for dependent
coverage. You will receive a letter from HR
Services requesting supporting documentation
verifying the relationship of your dependent.

• Yourself Only
• Yourself + Spouse or Partner
• Yourself + Children
• Yourself + Family
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Your Menu of Morgan Stanley Benefits
ELECT WITHIN 31 DAYS OF YOUR START DATE
Medical and
Prescription Drugs

Options A, B or C by
Cigna or UnitedHealthcare*
OptumRx or Cigna Rx

Dental

Option A by MetLife or
Delta Dental
Option B by MetLife**

Vision

VSP Options A or B

Flexible Spending
Accounts

Health Care
Limited Purpose

FIRM-PROVIDED BENEFITS AT NO COST TO YOU
(NO ENROLLMENT REQUIRED)

ELECT AT ANY TIME

Basic Life Insurance

Administered by MetLife

401(k) Retirement
Savings Plan

Morgan Stanley

Basic Accidental Death
& Dismemberment
Insurance

Administered by MetLife

Commuter Benefits

Administered by WageWorks

Business Travel Accident
Insurance

Administered by Cigna

Long-Term Care
Insurance

Administered by Lenox Advisors

Short-Term
Disability Benefits

Administered by MetLife
Health Savings
Account

Available only if you elect
Medical Plan Option C

(Medical Plan Option C only)

Dependent Day Care

Administered by UHC or
Your Spending Account
Supplemental Life and
Accidental Death &
Dismemberment
Insurances

For you, your spouse or
partner and children

Long-Term Disability
Insurance

Administered by MetLife

Corporate Excess
Disability Insurance

Insured by Lloyd's of
London

Legal Assistance

Administered by Hyatt Legal
Plans (a MetLife company)

Accident, Critical Illness
and Hospital Indemnity
Insurance

Administered by Aflac

Health Care Coordination

PinnacleCare

Administered by MetLife

You, your parents and grandparents may purchase; must be
at least age 40

Administered by Your Spending
Account

* Employees in California may also choose to enroll in Medical Plan coverage through Kaiser. Employees in Hawaii may only choose from Kaiser or HMSA options. Certain US benefits-eligible international
employees and US expatriates may elect Cigna Global Health Medical Plan.
** Certain US benefits-eligible international employees and US expatriates may elect Cigna Global Dental Plan.
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Note: You may change coverage during the year within 31 days of a qualifying life event (for example, marriage, divorce, birth, adoption, etc.)

Medical

Smart Choice
Considerations

The Firm offers a choice of three Medical Plan options administered by Cigna and UnitedHealthcare
for you and your dependents:

• Compare costs for providers and
services in your network at myuhc.com
or mycigna.com or the UHC or Cigna
mobile apps and reduce your expenses
by as much as 30%.

• Option A and Option B, Preferred Provider Organizations
• Option C, High-Deductible Health Plan
If you live in California or Hawaii, you may have medical coverage options through Kaiser or HMSA.
Employees in Hawaii do not have access to Cigna or UHC.

All National Plan Options
• Generally cover the same medical services, prescription drugs and health programs, by either
Cigna or UnitedHealthcare – though the provider network will vary by administrator
• Include free in-network preventive care such as annual exams and age-appropriate screenings
• Offer 20% coinsurance (the amount you pay for in-network services after you meet your annual
deductible; the Plan pays the remaining 80%)
• Provide protection from high medical costs above the out-of-pocket maximum
• Cover in- and out-of-network services — though your costs will be lower if you use
in-network providers
Whether you choose Option A, B or C, the same provider networks apply:
• Cigna — Cigna Open Access Plus Plan Network
• UnitedHealthcare — UHC Choice Plus Network
To view plan features and determine which option may be right for you, refer to the Medical Plans
Comparison Chart on the following page.

• Choose your state’s preferred health
plan administrator for the lowest per
paycheck contributions and out-ofpocket costs. Check the preferred
administrator for your state.
• Receive preventive care at no cost. Your
medical plan pays 100% for annual exams
and certain screenings and services when
using in-network providers.
• Get a free second opinion. 2nd.MD
offers independent expert second
opinions to confirm your diagnosis or
identify alternate treatment options
and is available at no cost to you.
• Receive enhanced benefits when you
use preferred facilities and participate
in clinical management programs for
cancer, bariatric surgery, fertility and
more (see the Health Benefits &
Insurance SPD for more information).
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Compare the Three National Medical Plan Options
OPTION A

OPTION B

OPTION C

Paycheck contributions Highest

Moderate

Lowest

Medical deductible

Lowest

Moderate

• Individual: $600

• Individual: $1,200

• Family: $1,250

• Family: $2,500

Lowest

Lowest

• Individual: $50

Same as Option A

Highest (medical + Rx drug)*
• Individual: $2,300

Prescription drug
deductible

• Family: $4,600

• Family: $150
Coinsurance

80% after deductible

80% after deductible

Medical out-of-pocket
maximum

Lowest

Moderate

• Individual: $2,000

• Individual: $3,000

• Family: $5,000

• Family: $7,500

Lowest

Lowest

• Individual: $2,450

Same as Option A

Prescription drug:
out-of-pocket
maximum

80% after deductible

Highest (medical + Rx drug)
• Individual: $5,500
• Family: $11,000

• Family: $6,125
Tax-advantaged
accounts

Choose to contribute
to a Health Care FSA to
pay for eligible medical,
prescription drug, dental
or vision costs
You can carry over up to
$500 from your Health Care
FSA to the 2021 plan year
(Note: Carryover does not apply to
Dependent Care FSAs or Limited
Purpose FSAs)

Same as Option A

Choose to contribute to a:
HSA, a triple taxadvantaged account, to
pay for eligible medical,
prescription drug, dental
or vision costs (no use-itor-lose-it); and/or
Limited Purpose FSA to
pay for eligible dental or
vision costs only

Note: All amounts shown reflect in-network rates.
* Important: Option C’s deductible works differently for preventive and non-preventive prescription drugs and family coverage.
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Prescription Drugs

Smart Choice
Considerations

OptumRx is the prescription drug provider if you elect Options A or B with either Cigna or
UnitedHealthcare, or Option C with UnitedHealthcare. If you elect Option C with Cigna, Cigna Pharmacy
will be your prescription drug provider. All options generally cover the same prescription drugs and
coinsurance amounts are the same. The major difference is the deductible amount you must pay before
coinsurance begins.

• Where you fill your prescriptions can
affect your costs. Download the
OptumRx or Cigna apps and compare
the cost of medications before you get
to the Pharmacy counter.

Managing Prescription Drug Costs
If you are prescribed a maintenance medication
(such as those for high blood pressure, high
cholesterol or birth control), you must get a
90-day supply through mail order delivery or a
participating retail pharmacy. If after three fills at
a retail pharmacy you do not enroll in Mail Order
or Retail 90, you will have to pay 100% of the
cost of the medication starting with the 4th
refill. You will be notified by Cigna Pharmacy
or OptumRx if you are prescribed a
maintenance medication.

Prior Authorization applies to certain drugs
to ensure you receive the medications considered
most appropriate for your medical condition.
Your physician must contact OptumRx or Cigna
Pharmacy and provide certain information before
the administrator will fill the prescription.
Step Therapy applies to a limited number of
prescription drugs and encourages the use of
cost-effective prescription drugs when appropriate.
If you are prescribed a drug that is part of the
Step Therapy program, you may first need to try
a generic drug or other alternative before the
Plan will cover the medication prescribed by
your physician.

• Reduce your prescription drug costs
by using generics. Save even more with
the convenient mail-order program if
you take a medication regularly. Learn
more on the OptumRx or Cigna
Pharmacy sites.
• Sign up for Hassle-Free Fill with
OptumRx to receive automatic
notification and delivery of your eligible
maintenance medications.
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The table below shows how your prescription drug coverage works.
FIRST, YOU MUST PAY YOUR DEDUCTIBLE:
IF YOU ENROLL IN OPTION A OR B

Annual deductible
(Prescription drug only)

IN-STORE
up to 30-day supply

MAIL ORDER
up to 90-day supply

Individual: $50
Family: $150

None, skip to coinsurance

IF YOU ENROLL IN OPTION C
Annual Deductible
(Medical and prescription drug
combined)

Individual: $2,300
Family: $4,600
(Deductible does not apply to preventive medications)

THEN, YOU PAY COINSURANCE (all medical plan options):
IN-STORE
up to 30-day supply

MAIL ORDER
up to 90-day supply

Generic drugs

You pay $10 copay

You pay $20 copay

Preferred brand-name drugs

You pay 30% coinsurance
$25 min, $75 max

You pay 30% coinsurance
$65 min, $150 max

Non-preferred
brand-name drugs

You pay 40% coinsurance
$50 min, $150 max for non-specialty
drugs; $200 max for specialty drugs

You pay 40% coinsurance
$125 min, $300 max for non-specialty
drugs; $400 max for specialty drugs
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Dental

Smart Choice
Considerations

The Firm offers a choice of dental plan options:

Dental Networks

• Option A: MetLife or Delta Dental
• Option B: MetLife

• MetLife offers a nationwide network of
Preferred Dental Providers (PDPs).

All Options

• With Delta Dental, you have the option of using
in-network providers, Premier Network providers
and out-of-network providers:

• Provide diagnostic and preventive care at no
cost to you when you use in-network providers.
• Cover preventive, diagnostic, basic and
restorative services.
• All in-network options include varying levels of
orthodontia coverage.
– MetLife Option B does not cover out-ofnetwork orthodontia services.

– PPO In-Network Providers. The cost of
services has been negotiated and is generally
the lowest.
– Premier Network provider service fees may
be lower than out-of-network providers.
– Out-of-Network includes non-PPO providers.

• Receive in-network preventive care
at no cost to you which generally
includes routine oral exams, X-rays,
cleanings, sealants and fluoride
treatments.
• Use in-network providers–MetLife
PDP services and Delta Dental PPO
services—to take advantage of
discounted rates.
• Do you or your adult children need
braces? MetLife Option A and Delta
Dental provide orthodontia benefits for
adults and children up to age 26.
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Compare the Dental Options
OPTION A: METLIFE OR DELTA DENTAL

OPTION B: METLIFE

In-Network

Out-of-Network

In-Network

Out-of-Network

No annual deductible

$50

No annual deductible

$100

No annual deductible

$150

No annual deductible

$300

Individual Deductible

Family Deductible

Diagnostic and Preventive Care (deductible waived for out-of-network services)
100%

80% of R&C
85% of allowed amount for Delta
Premier

100%

50% of R&C

80% of discounted fee

75% of R&C, after annual deductible

80% of discounted fee

40% of R&C, after
annual deductible

Restorative Services

Orthodontics
50% of discounted fee,
50% of R&C OR Allowed Amount
50% of discounted fee,
Not covered
$3,000 lifetime benefit maximum per (Delta Premier), $3,000 lifetime
$2,000 lifetime benefit maximum per
person (children to age 26 and adults) benefit maximum per person (children child (children only to age 19)
to age 26 and adults)

Annual Benefit Maximum Per Person
$3,000

$2,000

$2,000

$1,000
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Vision

Smart Choice
Considerations

The Firm offers a choice of two vision plan options: Option A and Option B.

• Use VSP network providers and
stretch your vision care dollars.

Both options offer a variety of services and supplies from your provider of choice, including eye exams,
eyeglass lenses, frames and contact lenses. Many services are 100% covered after a copay when you
use an in-network provider. Plus, take advantage of discounts at Costco, Cohen’s Fashion Optical and
other retailers.
Option B offers standard coverage, while Option A is a buy-up option with increased frequency and
allowances for frames and contact lenses, as well as increased out-of-network coverage.

• Receive a free annual vision exam
if you participate in the Firm’s
medical plan options through Cigna
and UHC.

Compare the Vision Options
OPTION A

OPTION B

Service

In-network

Out-of-network

In-network

Out-of-network

Exam

100%, after
$20 copay

Up to $50
reimbursement,
after $20 copay

100%, after
$20 copay

Up to $40
reimbursement,
after $20 copay

Eyeglass Lenses (Once Every Calendar Year)
Single

100%, after
$20 copay

Up to $50
reimbursement,
after $20 copay

100%, after
$20 copay

Up to $40
reimbursement,
after $20 copay

Up to $250 every
calendar year, after
$20 copay (total for
both lenses and
frames); 20%
discount on cost
exceeding $250

Up to $70
reimbursement,
every calendar year
after $20 copay

Up to $150 every
other calendar year,
after $20 copay
(total for both lenses
and frames); 20%
discount on cost
exceeding $150

Up to $60
reimbursement every
other calendar year,
after $20 copay

Frames1
Includes the frame
of your choice

Contact Lenses (Once Every Calendar Year In Lieu of Lenses and Frames)
1. If you enroll in Option A and received frames or contact lenses during the year, and then elect to change from the Option A to
Option B during the annual enrollment period, you will not be eligible for new frames or contact lenses until the second year of
enrollment in Option B.
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Flexible Spending Accounts
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs) allow you to
reduce your taxable income and save money by
setting aside before-tax dollars to pay for eligible
health care and dependent day care expenses.
Depending on your tax bracket, you can save
25% to 40%.

Smart Choice
Considerations
Limited Purpose FSA

The Firm offers three types of FSAs:

Pay for deductibles, copays and coinsurance for
eligible dental and vision expenses only. You can
participate in a Limited Purpose FSA if you are
enrolled in the Firm’s Medical Plan Option C. You
can contribute between $100 and $2,750, the
current annual IRS maximum.

Health Care FSA

Dependent Day Care FSA

Pay for deductibles, copays and coinsurance for
eligible medical, dental, vision and prescription
drug expenses and more. You can participate in a
Health Care FSA if you are enrolled in the Firm’s
Medical Plan Options A or B (or a regional
medical plan) or waive coverage. You can
contribute between $100 and $2,750, the
current annual IRS maximum.

Pay for eligible dependent care and elder care
expenses that allow you and your spouse to work
or attend school full-time. Expenses will also
qualify if you work and your spouse is mentally or
physically incapable of self-care. Eligible expenses
include payments to a babysitter or companion in
or outside your home for qualifying children under
age 13 and persons who are physically or mentally
incapable of self-care.

You may carry over up to $500 in unused Health
Care FSA funds into the 2021 plan year.*
• Any remaining Health Care FSA balance in
excess of $500 will be forfeited.
• If you change to Medical Plan Option C in
2021, any carryover amount from 2020
must be forfeited.

Save the right amount. FSAs
have “use-it-or-lose-it rules” so know
how much to save. Estimate your
projected health care and dependent
care expenses and potential
tax-savings with the FSA Calculator
on the Benefit Center website.

You can contribute between $100 and $5,000
annually to the Dependent Day Care FSA if you
are single or married and file a joint tax return, if
applicable. (Lower limits may apply in certain
circumstances.) If you are married and file separate
tax returns, you may contribute between $100 and
$2,500 annually. Any unused balance at the end of
the year will be forfeited.

Debit cards let you pay for eligible medical
expenses at the doctor or pharmacy, etc.

* Carryover does not apply to Dependent Care FSAs or Limited Purpose FSAs.
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Health Savings Account

Smart Choice
Considerations

If you enroll in Medical Plan Option C, you may contribute to an Health Savings Account (HSA)
to pay for eligible medical expenses incurred now or in the future. HSAs have triple-tax advantages:

• Save for medical expenses that
occur today or tomorrow. Contribute
to an HSA and use your savings for
eligible medical expenses in 2020 and
beyond, including when you retire.

• Contribute before-tax dollars
• Earn tax-free interest and earnings by investing unused funds
• Pay no taxes when you withdraw funds for eligible health care expenses.
Unused HSA funds carry over from year to year and are yours to keep if you leave the Firm. HSAs are
administered by Your Spending Account (YSA) with UMB Bank.
For 2020, the maximum amount that can be contributed to an HSA is $3,550 for single coverage and
$7,100 for family coverage. If you are age 55 or older, you are eligible to make an additional catch-up
contribution of $1,000 each year until you become eligible for Medicare.

• Change your contributions at any
time. You can make before-tax
contributions through your paycheck
or contribute on an after-tax basis
by check or online personal
bank account.

FSA and HSA Contribution Limits
Health Care FSA

Dependent Care FSA

Limited Purpose FSA

HSA

2020 Annual
Maximum

$2,750

$5,000

$2,750

Individual: $3,550
Family: $7,100

Additional
Catch-Up
Contribution

No

No

No

$1,000 if age 55+

Carry over

Yes, up to $500

No

No

Yes
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Life Insurance
Life insurance helps safeguard you and your family against the unexpected. The Firm’s life insurance
plans are administered by MetLife.
• Basic Life Insurance: The Firm provides $50,000 of Basic Life Insurance at no cost to you.
• Supplemental Life Insurance: You pay the full cost of Supplemental Life Insurance on an after-tax
basis. You may purchase Supplemental Life Insurance coverage, in varying amounts:
– For yourself: up to 10 times your Benefits Eligible Earnings subject to a maximum of $5 million
– For your spouse or partner: up to the lesser of the Employee Supplemental Life elected for yourself
or $200,000; coverage for a spouse or partner is available only if you elect Supplemental Life
coverage for yourself
– For your children: up to $20,000 per child, increments of $5,000; you are not required to elect
Supplemental Life to elect Child Life

Evidence of Insurability (EOI)
If proof of good health or EOI is required when electing (or changing) Life Insurance coverage, you
will be directed to complete an EOI form online. See the Health Benefits & Insurance SPD for additional
information.
When EOI Is Required Employee

Spouse or Partner

Child

New Hire or Newly
Benefits Eligible

If electing over $1 million
(if available)

If electing over $30,000

No EOI required

Annual Enrollment or
Qualified Life Event
(any amount)

• If previously eligible, but
enrolling for the first time
• If increasing more than
one level of coverage

• If previously eligible but
enrolling for the first time
• If increasing more than one
level of coverage or over
$30,000

No EOI required
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Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance
The Firm offers Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance to provide financial protection
if you or a covered family member dies or suffers dismemberment. The AD&D Insurance Plans are
administered by MetLife.

Basic Accident Insurances
At no cost to you, the Firm provides $50,000 of Basic AD&D Insurance and Business Travel Accident
Insurance.

Supplemental AD&D Coverage
You pay the full cost of Supplemental AD&D Insurance on an after-tax basis. You may purchase
Supplemental AD&D coverage, in varying amounts:
• For yourself: in set increments, up to 10 times your Benefits Eligible Earnings, subject to a maximum
of $5 million. The amount you elect for yourself in addition to your basic coverage is called your
Principal Sum
• For your eligible dependents: the coverage amount will be a percentage of your Principal Sum amount
– Coverage for your spouse or partner: 100% of your elected Principal Sum, up to $1 million
– Coverage for your children: 25% of your elected Principal Sum for each dependent child,
up to $250,000
– Coverage for your family: 75% of your elected Principal Sum for your spouse or partner,
up to $750,000; 25% of your elected Principal Sum for each dependent child up to $250,000
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Disability Coverage
Disability coverage provides you with financial income protection if you are unable to work due to an
illness or injury.

Short-Term Disability
The Firm provides Short-Term Disability (STD) coverage at no cost to you. STD pays salary continuation
benefits for up to 180 days after you are disabled (as determined by MetLife) for eight or more
consecutive calendar days.

Long-Term Disability
After you have been disabled (as determined by MetLife) for 180 days or more, Long-Term Disability
(LTD) coverage can provide a monthly income of up to 60% of your Benefits Eligible Earnings (in effect
at the time you first go on disability), up to a maximum of $25,000 per month. You pay the full cost of
LTD and your contributions are deducted from your pay on an after-tax basis.

Additional Disability Coverages
• Corporate Excess Disability Insurance: This individual policy, insured by Lloyd’s of London, pays the
elected benefit amount in the event you become permanently and totally disabled. The amount of
coverage you may buy and your payout options are based on your Benefits Eligible Earnings and offset
by any other disability policies you may have.
• Individual Disability Insurance: Based on your Eligible Pay, you may have the option to buy individual
disability coverage at discounted rates through Unum. You will be contacted in the spring if you are
eligible to participate in this program.
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Legal Assistance

Health Care Coordination

Smart Choice
Considerations

The Legal Assistance Plan, administered by Hyatt
Legal Plans (a MetLife Company) provides
affordable legal assistance and easy access to an
experienced local network of attorneys. The plan
provides coverage for attorneys’ fees for a wide
range of personal legal matters, including
consumer protection and court appearances, debt
matters, defense of civil lawsuits, document
preparation, immigration, family law, real estate
matters, traffic matters, wills and estate planning.

PinnacleCare will help manage the health care
needs of your family by finding the right medical
professionals, customizing a treatment plan,
locating specialists, making appointments with
providers and advocating on your behalf to avoid
unnecessary procedures, costs and delays.

• You’re eligible for a free will if
you enroll in Supplemental
Life Insurance. Or, if you’d like
additional legal services, elect the
Legal Assistance Plan.

Generally, attorneys’ fees for covered services are
covered at 100% in-network. Out-of-network
attorneys’ fees will be reimbursed based on the
Out-of-Network Fee Reimbursement Schedule.
The Firm offers two coverage options:
• Option B covers you, your spouse or partner
and children.
• Option A also covers up to four sets of your
parents and parents-in-law.

• The Firm’s STD coverage lasts for
180 days. If you decline LTD
coverage, can you afford to live
without your paycheck after that?

Supplemental Insurances
through Aflac

• Want to enroll in Health Care
Coordination through PinnacleCare?
Type “youdecide” in your browser.

• Accident Insurance: Use cash benefits to cover
the costs associated with unexpected accidents.

• Supplemental insurances through
Aflac provide a cash benefit that you
may use however you wish.

• Critical Illness Insurance: This coverage pays a
lump sum if you are diagnosed with a covered
critical illness, such as cancer or a stroke.
• Hospital Indemnity Insurance: Purchase
additional protection for those “what if”
scenarios. If you or a covered dependent is
hospitalized due to a covered accident, illness,
planned procedure or pregnancy, Aflac will pay
you a lump-sum amount.
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Enroll In These Programs at Any Time
Smart Choice
Considerations
Commuter Benefits
The Commuter Benefits Program is administered by WageWorks and allows you to set aside before-tax
dollars to pay for the cost of commuting. You can pay for both transit and parking expenses, saving you
25% to 40% on the cost of your commute to work. Whether you drive, use park and ride or take the
subway, train, ferry, bus or vanpool, automatic payroll deductions make it easy to save big.
The current 2020 limits are:
• Parking: $270 per month
• Transit: $270 per month

• Savings through the Commuter
Benefits program really add up—
why pay the full cost of your
commute if you don’t have to?
• Long-Term Care Insurance
group rates through the Firm
are significantly less expensive
than getting this coverage on
your own.

You may participate in either or both of the parking and transit features up to the current combined
monthly maximum of $540.

Long Term Care Insurance
If you become unable to care for yourself due to aging, illness or injury, this insurance will pay a daily
benefit to use toward long-term care services (amount based on the insured’s policy). Discounted
individual policies are available to employees and their family members over age 40.
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5 Smart Choice Health Care Programs for You and Your Family
In addition to comprehensive health care benefits, the Firm offers these resources
to save you time and money. All are available at no cost to you, unless noted.
BENEFITS ADVOCATES

MEDICAL SECOND OPINIONS

Employees: 877-MSHR-411
Family: 800-555-7187

866-841-2575

This health care concierge service will:
Help you select your 2020 benefits
Find in-network doctors; make appointments
Connect you with Firm resources
Resolve claims and billing issues
Assist family members

Consult with an expert, board-certified doctor
when you:
• Are unsure about a diagnosis or surgery
• Have been prescribed a new medication
• Feel your treatment plan isn’t working
• Want to learn more about your condition

Who May Use
Employee, Dependents, Parents, Grandparents

Who May Use
Employee, Dependents, Parents, Grandparents

•
•
•
•
•

TELEMEDICINE

COUNSELING AND SUPPORT

Cigna: mycigna.com (Telehealth Connection)
UHC: myuhc.com (Virtual Visits)

866-248-7640

Speak with a doctor 24/7 for non-emergencies.
Doctors can send prescriptions to a local pharmacy.
Cost: $50 ($10 after annual medical deductible).
Who May Use
Employees and dependents in Firm’s Medical Plan
through Cigna or UnitedHealthcare

Speak confidentially with a counselor about stress;
legal, financial or family issues; or loss and grieving.
Up to 5 sessions per topic, per person each year, at
no cost to you.
Who May Use
Employee and household members

HOSPITAL PARTNERSHIPS
The Firm partners with leading hospitals in the New York metro area to provide priority access and
ensure employees and their extended families receive the best experience when seeking care:

*Only available to employees and their dependents enrolled in the Firm’s Medical Plan.

• Hospital for Special Surgery – Orthopedic and rheumatologic care for adults and children,
including chronic muscle, bone and joint pain, sports injuries and autoimmune disorders
• Memorial Sloan Kettering – Cancer treatment
• NY-Presbyterian Hospital – Emergency response program in Manhattan and physician referrals
• Columbia Orthopedics – Onsite physical therapy in Manhattan and Westchester.
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Ready to Enroll?

What Happens If You Don’t Enroll

Visit the Benefits Center website
within 31 days of your start or
eligibility date to enroll in or waive
coverage for 2020.

If you don’t enroll in (or waive) benefits, you will automatically be enrolled in these two
Morgan Stanley coverages for yourself only:

• From the office: Type benefits
in your browser and enter your Firm
computer username and password
• From home: Visit
morganstanley.com/benefits
and log in with your Benefit Center
credentials
For help selecting your benefits, you or
your partner may speak with a Benefits
Advocate from 8 am to 7 pm ET, M-F:

• Medical Plan Option B with your state’s preferred provider; and
• Long-Term Disability
You will not have dental, vision, spending or savings accounts, or supplemental life and
accident benefits.
Unless you have a qualifying life event (marriage or divorce, birth or adoption of a child,
etc.), your next chance to change your Morgan Stanley benefits will be benefits
enrollment in the fall of 2020 for coverage in 2021.
Enroll in your 2020 Morgan Stanley benefits and the Morgan Stanley 401(k) Plan to
ensure you have the coverage you need.

• Employees: 877-MSHR-411 (674-7411)
• Spouse or Partner: 800-555-7187
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Tools and Resources
• For information about other perks and resources, go to me@MS from the office or
mybenefits.morganstanley.com from home your cell phone.
• For a list of Firm programs, type “perksbrochure” in your browser. Or, search for “perks brochure”
at mybenefits.morganstanley.com.
• Watch short videos about your Medical Plan Options, Important Health Care Terms and other
benefits programs on mybenefits.morganstanley.com.
• Compare the plan and benefit options to determine which is right for you.
• Review your past health care expenses and price anticipated services or procedures in the coming year.
• Confirm your providers are in-network by logging on to your plan administrator’s website.
• Compare coverage through the Firm with other options that may be available through your
spouse or parents.
Unless you have a qualifying life event (marriage or divorce, birth or adoption of a child, etc.), your next
chance to change your benefits will be benefits enrollment in the fall of 2020 for coverage in 2021.
Review your options and make smart choices that will help keep you and your family healthy and
protected in the coming year.

Any inconsistency between this communication and the terms of an official plan document will be governed by the official plan document.
Morgan Stanley and its benefit plans are not responsible for any data errors or processing delays. The plan administrator may correct any
errors at any time.
The information contained in this document is general in nature, is not individual tax advice and may not be used to avoid any tax or tax penalty.
Tax laws are complex and may change, and their application may vary based on the circumstances. Morgan Stanley and its benefit plans do not
provide tax or legal advice. You are responsible for consulting your own advisors.
The plan administrator may require you to verify your and your dependents’ data. Providing false or misleading information may lead to legal or
disciplinary action by Morgan Stanley, including employment termination and cancellation of executive compensation. This statement does not
guarantee coverage; the plan administrators have ultimate authority for determining eligibility. Check your confirmations and statements to ensure
that your elections are correctly reflected. Morgan Stanley’s benefit plans may be amended or discontinued at any time, including to curtail benefits
for some or all covered individuals.
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